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BAB’S HUBBY CHATTER. AT THIS lilER OF KINO KATIE. RIO JANEIRO RIOTS.

Troops Galled Out to Suppress tho War
ring Factions.

Rio Janeiro, Oct. 10.—The rioting which 
begun at the Italian theatre yesterday 
evening continued during the night. The 
troops were called out and patrolled the 
city until morning.

Throughout the night there 
tory lighting, and a number of persons 
are' said to have been killed. Further 
trouble is apprehended.

THE TAX RECEIPT HEAL.touched upon it. He created a pro
found imnreBsion when ho held aloft a 
bundle of papers and declared that they 

copies of deeds snowing that “Mr. 
Platt’s senators and tho associates of 
Mr. Fassctt” had, at tho timo they 
working against an v effort to have the 
fair located in Kew York, invested 
$76,000 in Chicago real estate. “That 
record,” he cried, “tells the miserable 
story of New York’s betrayal.”

Hill’s speech throughout was a re
markably 
sounds the
campaign. At its close there 
shout for Cleveland, but that gentleman 
contented himself with coming forward 
and briefly introducing Frederick R. 
Coudert, tho next speaker, who was fol
lowed by other orators.

it small as far as their size 
sively large as far as the 
over 22 are. ' 
mg, assunu
in England,Tor it gives 
tnnity to say : "Well, vo 
ginning to get quite old 
want people to say that I 
young !” When a pair of bright eyes "look 
right straight up into a masculine face, 
and tho complexion, which is 
cream, is visible, and the 
tho girl is really In earnest 
any idea how absolutely sweet and young 
she does look. This is one of the charms 
of the art of dressing. The woman who is 
not afraid to dress a little older than she 
is, is the woman who is going to look 
young for all timo. Remember, that I do 
not mean the girl who dresses like a 
dowdy, but I mean the 
the bonnet that is a tiny bit matronly.

woman’s wear.

goes, and expres- 
Dill goes. Girls CLEVELAND AND HILL SPEAK. w.of Germany Lay« a WreathThe Kntp

on the Casket and Otfon a Short Frayer.
Stuttoart, Oct. 0.—The emperor of Ger

many arrived here to-day. His visit to the 
capital of this kingdom being for the pur
pose of attending the funpral of the late 
King of Wurtemberg who died 
last. At the railroad depot the emj 
was met by King William II, the suc< 
of the deceased, the princess of Wurtem
berg, Prince Henry of Prussia and a 
her of distinguished generals.

Shortly after reaching Stuttgart the 
peror, accompanied by the nobilities who 
had welcomed his arrival, proceeded to the 
castle and entered the hull where the 
mains of King Karl were lying in state. 
The emperor then laid a magnificent 
wreath of flowers upon the casket 
knelt beside the remains of the dead ruler 
of Wurtemberg. After a short pray 
emperor rose and conversed in low 
witn King William II.

The Grand Duke Michael of Russia, in 
view of the fuct that the wife of the late 

; a Russian princess, the Grand 
Olgu, daughter of the Emperor 

Nicholas, has arrived to attend the funeral
the representative of the Czar.
The funeral ceremony took place at 10 

o'clock. A memorial service was held * 
the marble-room. The catafalq 
mounted by a handsome baldachin of 
black velvet embroidered with silver. Tho 

,-ered with a red velvet pali, 
heavily embroidered and fringed with 
gold. Reside the casket, reposing upon 
richly embroidered velvet cushions, 
the crcwn, sceptre, sword and other in
signia of royalty.

The royal family of Wurtemberg, the 
Emperor of Germany, Prince Henry of 
Prussia, the diplomatic corns, tho rainis- 
tery, ull the prominent public officials, a 
number of generals and representatives of 
the clergy of high rank from all parts of 
the empire were present at the ceremony. 
At the conclusion of the 
was placed in a richly draped funeral car. 
and was conveyed, followed by the mourn
ing notables, to the old castle of the Kings 
of Wurtemberg.

The procession passed through the streets 
of Stuttgart amid the tolling of bells in all 
the churches. Tho city, from its suburbs 
to the castle 
draped flags 
ing we 
alon^ the rc

Why Not Produce tho Only Evidence of 
Tax«« Paid ?

Editor Gazette & Journal: The following 
clipping from the editorial columns of 
the New York Evening Font is well 
worthy the careful perusal of your 
readers :

rith a coquetry thut is charm* 
the small bonnets favored 

them 
know, I 

, and I don’t 
dressing too

The ex-Pres*dent Introduces the 
Governor to a Large Audience.The «Discourse Upon Petti

coats of Flannel.
oppor- 
’*** be-

Cheers for Olevelaud and tho Baby-- 
linin’ Kindly Reference to 

—New
Tuesday r-»«j

L d(Mr. Cleveland Is Loudly Ghee 
York Demo13 WOMAN’S RIGHT •Fspectacle of Henry L. Pierce presid- 

a Democratic ratification meeting in 
imnresive evidence of

The I
ing at a’Democratic rati 
Boat *“ ’ ’* ’" ■“ ’ . 
the chunge which has come over parties i 

during tho past 15 years. It 
is no longer ago than lo years that Mr. 
P'-’-ee, after long service in the legislature 
i nd i term as mayor, sat as a Republican 
representative in Congress. Now he 
glad to assist in the 
eratic go' 
ear nest ne 
point of v

I’nil.Ml.clear
wonders if 
if she has

New York, Oct. 8.—Cleveland shak
ing hands with Hill;‘Hill whispering 
congratulatory words about a recent 
happy domestic event; each publicly 
Baying kind words about the other; such 
was tho spectacle which a delighted 
gathering witnessed to-night. If the 
New York Democracy has been justly 
accused before in the pending state cam
paign of inocuous desuetude, it certainly 
developed to-night into a condition of 
active and riotous partisanship.

The announcement that Cleveland and 
Hill would meet in fraternal embrace in 
the first Flower meeting of tho canvass 
brought in assemblage such a gathering 
ns probably has not before been seen in 
this city. Although the meeting was 
announced for 8 o’clock, when the doors 
of the Cooper Uni

s in itself
The Slot Machine That Tells 

Your Age. graceful effort and really 
Democratic keynote for the 

a general

on-UiiKlie! Elevator.
West Superior Wib.. Oct. 10.—It is an

nounced here that the Farmers Alliance 
of Minnesota will build a million-bushel 
wheat elevator here, commencing this fall 
and having it ready for nextseason’s crop. 
The elevator will he built by a stock 
pany composed wholly of grain-growers. 
The capital stock Is 120,000. A coramitte 
appointed by the Grain Growers' Associa
tion is now here, it îb said, to select a site.

Looks Like I
Cincinnati, Oct. 10.—Three suspicious 

fires occurred almost simultaneously here 
since midnight. The first was a double 
alarm and damaged the Dixon furniture 
store at Fourteenth and Canal streets about 
$10.000. Another destroyed two small 
stubles in the northern part of the city and 
a third burned another stable in the west- 

part of the city.

Massachusetts I

if

Tho Invention of n Unit« of a Man-All 
Women Gi 

I so Dud After ;
•'ool M —Dut Man Is not ction of a Derao-

, .............an say, with all
sincerity, that from 

ew the Democratic party In th 
'presented by its candidates and 

its platform, is well worthy the support of 
those who seek the highest prosperity of 

people.” Mr. Pierce spoke of "the 
great change which has come over the Re
publican party in recent years,” declaring 
that lie "railed to find in it 
and aspirations anything 
me of the party of Lincoln, Sumner and 
Wilson.” lie proceeded :

mmSE381tho assumes

h illONU IÎXIOVJ8
Both the method and results 
when Syrup of Figs is taken itj 
is pleasant and refreshing to the 
taste, and acts gently yet 
promptly on the Kidneys, Liver 
and Bowels, cleanses the system i 
effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and levers and cures 
habitual constipation. Syrup of 
Figs is the only remedy of its 
kind ever produced, pleasing to 
the taste and acceptable to the 
stomach, prompt ir its action 
and truly bénéficiai its effects,
prepared only fr< the most
healthy and agreeable 
stances,its many excellent quali
ties commend it to all and have 
made it the most popular rem
edy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in ^oc 
and gi bottles by all leading 
druggists. Any reliable drug 
gists who may not have it on 
hand will procure it promptly 
for any one who wishes to try 
it. Do not accept any substitute.

, Special Correspondonc 
New Yo

I ones state, asGazette and Journal 
, Oct. 0.—You have probably 

connected romance and flannel 
I bo flannel petticoat has 

•eenied to you the very apotheosis of that- 
Whieh is practical—but that shows how 
much you know.

By tho by, don’t y 
kind in general is exti 
what he thinks women ought to

careening around objecting to his 
ngs, or asking whether he w 

garters or not ? Do we bother t he lives out 
of ourselves by thinking whether his 
trousers had better be suspended from his 
hips or his shoulders? Or do 
whether the ugly things he wears under 
his trousers are mudn of wool or east iron? 
Certainly not. Well, he goes to work and 
will lecture for two hours on the evil of 
the corset, knowing nothing at ali aboutit.

WHEN bustles
he would outer the family pulpit, 
in an extremely comfortable an 
and dilate on the folly of the hustle, oh 
t lie ugliness of the bustle, and the general 
infulness of the bustle. Now, that the 

bustle is gono, he is pitching into people 
rearing skirts that drag a woman 

down. He needn't be so troubled about 
it. Women ore not going to be dragged 
down unless they want to. They generally 
have a funny little way of their 
getting what they want, and when they 
want It—but petticoats! Just got a man 
talking about petticoats from Iiis stand
point, and be will argue two hours, and 
then when you quietly sav to him : "Do 
you think trousers should take their 
place?" ho rushes out of the room, and 
says the more girls go to college the less 
they know. As for powder or rouge and 
bangs, well! lie rogards them both as inven
tions of tho evil

think that 
remelv careful about 

?I)o

DUBLIN EXCITED.
nev
petticoats. I's Death Ore-A Placard Up P«i

& af Ion. king wf 
Duchess ffCork, Oct. 0.—Large sensational posters 

have been placarded on walls, fences and 
other places throughout this city. These 
posters have deep mourning boarders and 
near in their centres the words: "Mur
dered to pieuse Englishmen.” together 
with verses denouncing the McCartnyites 

Ireland articles, declaring 
murdered und imploring 

the people to remain tranquil. The posters 
stirring up much excitement.

i present policy 
which remindsOMANCE IN » EL PETTICOATS, 

at present
st desirable of gifts from a 

female Damon to lier feminine Pythias. 
Of course, the Damon bus her special 
color; the one in which her room is draned, 
of which her paper is the proper shado 
and her wax corresponding in hue; 
quontly her flannel petticoat harmonizes 
It is really a tiling of beauty. A youiu 
woman, who had assumed as h * 
hue thut 
that is
Wales, hud given her on her birthday a 
flannel petticoat, that suggested mitigated 
woo rather than anything else. A small 
dog in tlie family had died, and for this 
reason, dull colors were being w 
the skirt itself

Flannel petticoats 
flidered the Vr* opened

hour prior to that time a waiting 
multitude surged in, and in a few 
minutes every seat in the place 

ied and thousands vainly thundered 
admission.

Daniel G. Griffin, the personal repre
sentative of Roswell P. Flower and 
chairman of the executive committee of 
the state committee, called the meeting 
to order, and when lie named Gr 
Cleveland as the presiding officer there 

mistaking the temper of the 
gathering. It rose to its feet almost to 
a man and cheered and cheered again.

almost unbroken posensrion or 
government of Pennsylvania since the party 

f jumlnl, a condition of robbery «nd cor
ruption luis been disclosed in that »lato wuich 

•tied tho country und has attracted
ughtful men in other lauds 

scaUtle* have been committed by
o limitation with and who havo

Hall
i

and the United 
that Parnell was iih Jeff Davis’ Statement Denied. 

Worcester, Mass., Oct. 10.—The annual 
reunion of New England survivors of rebel 
prisons was held yesterday. A committee 
was appointed to form resolution« denying 

ublished statement of the late Jeffer- 
Davis that northern prisoners in 

treated 
demaneed.

mWORN Thou
usually

chair, wenjoyedtal and United Ire
land both denounce the sensational pla- 

inclte dis- 
either 

else that they

The Freeman's •/<favorite 
■h admired shade of lavender

oupy a very high pluce In 
tho Republican party. Not ono if;ards at ( Jork as 

Jers
incitement 
without meaning.

attempt 
d say that the posters

11transaction*.word of c 
►o far 
of the

escaped the lips 
the Republican

1 have observed, hn 
•cognized 1 ades < 
Massac

der southern prisons 
that the exigencies of

V, "Ml' ■vit’vèfor When, a few months 
signed position of 

Republican national oommtt- 
alulug 

atod confidence in 
oountry

Qu.ago. So 
( hitim of tt
toe, resolutions were passed by 
members expressing u 
him

WOMEN ATTACK PUGILISM. sub-Seal Islands.1 Ordered
Washington. Oot. 10.—Orders have been 

the revenue steamer Rush, at San 
.for the

rice the casketm of A Temperance Union Declares Against 
Prize Fighters and Liquor.

Des Moines, Ia., Oct. 10.—The Woman’s 
Christian Temperance Union state 
tion closed last, evening with a meeting of 

limittee, at which it 
ordered thut the coming legislature bo 
asked to pass stringent laws against prize 
lighting.

A resolution was also adopted declaring 
the intentions of the members to use their 
influence to the end that only such 
may he elected to the legislature 
use their official po

Eresent prohibition laws uj 
ooks and strive to secure it!

> bef
o emulated »nd encouraged. It 

this conneo-

d boldine sent
Francisco, to sail 
Heal Islands and to remain there until De
cember 1st and

CAM ABOUT.
;the 16th iCHERUB FOR CLEVELAND ANDnie upper part of it was made of lav 

.der flannel, light in weight, and smooth 
possible. The edge was a band of luven 
der satin ribbon, then cameti row of laven
der black lace insertion, then ono of the 
ribbon, uud last of ull a full frill of black 
luce. The band
lavender silk, and tho ties in the back with 

inch wide ribbon of the s:
Huch a petticoat as this would console a 
woman, even few the death of the dog. 
They are shown in white and pink, pink 
und black, white and blue, und black 
white. The last, is, it nur 
little startling, but unythir 
tho magpie combination is

plea«fl »ay.
that Mr. George W. Childs, ft Republican 
tlio statt uud one of the moBt Intimate 

»t off the 
ho ltepub-

" rriWhen a few minutes later Mr. Cleve
land was escorted to view there was 
witnessed a scene that was only equaled 
when, in St. Louis, tho name of the 
same man was presented to the national 
Democratic convention of 1888. Five 
thousanermen stood up 
while they clouded the. hall with the 
wavings of their black hats, shook the 
air with a hoarse cry which rose and fell 
and rose again. Three cheers and a 
tiger were followed by three cheers “for 
the baby.”

Mr. Cleveland never looked better. 
Iiis skin was clear, his eyes bright, and 
there was about him a newly paternal 
air which appeared to take many years 
from his shoulders. In a ringing 
with the eyes of Mr. Dana keenly sizing 
him, he began an enunciation of the 
doctrines of true Democracy with a 
fervor which summoned forth almost 
continual applause.

But the warmest outburst he created 
was when, after referring to Democratic 
governors occupying Republic.-: 
strongholds in Iowa, Ohio, Michigi 

Wisconsin, he added in slow’, ii

may be
necessary to protect the islands from the 
inroads of poachers. 8he will carry mail 
for western Alaska.

much laterfrom
friends of General Grunt, his
shoethe executive c< » of parly, has repudiated

in Pennsylvania, and is 
Ledger.

Domooratic position.
heBIPe Pugh

h. supporting
This 

can rule
struetive in Delaware, 
tion of Pennsylvania 
influence of Pennsylvania money has 
sufficed to procure the election of a 
United States senator who does not re 

sent anything truly Delawarean 
principle or policy.

We may well hope and believe that 
the exposure and punishment of the 
Bardsley-MeCamant-Wanamaker 
bination will cripple the Delaware at- 

mnially fol- 
,Philadelphia

gates, was in mourning; 
(1 other emblems of monrn- 

iry where displayed, especially 
mte of the procession, which 

d with troops and thronged with 
citizens all in sombre color.

Upo

d the waist .1 !
15

IN GENERAL.picture of the results of Republl- 
e in Pennsylvania, should be in- 

rhere the imita- 
•thods and tlie

their feet andMl"!'. The Florida World’s Fair convention, 
at Orlando, Thursday voted to raise 
$100,000 for an exhibit at Chicago.

The Kankakee Crystal Ice Company’s 
house at Waldron, ill., was burned tri- 
day. Loss, $20,000.

The Olymn 
was burned 
causing a loss of $50,000.

I. P. Beard, a prominent attorney of 8t. 
Paul, has made an assignment. Liabili
ties. $100,000; assets, $50.U00.

The funerals of five of the victims of the 
Richardson colliery accident at Glen Car- 
boiifPa., took place Friday.

Moffatt’s mill, with 1,500,000 feet of 
lumber at Dalhousie, New Brunswick, 
burned on Thursday night; loss, $25,000.

The storage warehouse of Hunter cfe Co.’s 
compress,in Montgomery, Ala.,was burned 
—* Thursday, with 2.500 bales of cotton. 
Loss, $125,000.

Station Agent Southwick of Tannersville 
Station, New York, was robbed of $600 by 
highwaymen,Wednesday night week, as he 

going home from the station.
Three

retain tho 
i t he statute 
igid en force-

want a woman to 
her to have petti- 

her to have corsets; 
her to have bustles; he don't 

her to go without bustles; he don't 
want lier to have false liair bangs, 
rouge, and yet be wouldn’t give Up ono of 
his rights to her to save her soul.

He nearly upset, tlie Chilian question by 
objecting to lovely women wearing four- 
in-hand scarfs, and it's only because she 

rould do it, that he has allowed her—he 
u pique waist

coat to accompany her new cloth jacket. 
Man is an animal who is never thoroughly 

lerstood. He can l»e flattered into any
thing, and yet one word to the wrong and 
tlie game is lost.

Ho prefers to govern your women friends, 
and is bitterly opposed to Miss Blank, until 
he has heard she has said something 
pleasant about him, and then she 
dors why you don’t havo her oftener 
dinner.

He is surprised that women spend 
much money on dress, und yet he decli 
to show the bill for his last'spring's over-

Now, what does n arrival at tlie old castle the body 
icolvcd by a guard of honor and the 

booming of cannon and tolling of bells.
Slowly and solemnly was the coffin 

borne by officers of high rank into tho 
chapel where it was placed upon a richly 
draped bier, in the centre ot the chancel 

before the rail of the alter, when the 
last services commenced tho royal chapel 
filled with members of the royal and 
perial families, by cabinet ministers, 
diplomats, legislators and officers of high 
runk.

have? He don’t w I
st be confessed, a 

g that suggests 
liked.

ment. fn
ic Theatre at St. Paul, Minn., 

early Friday morning, CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.er Field.
.—There is trouble 

in the post-office over the report of a c< 
mission sent hero from Washington,which 

Titnmends the discharge of half a dosen 
heads of departments, some of whom have 

duty through all administratif 
HO yours. They are both De 

crats and Republicans, and all are regarded 
as efficient by Postmaster John Field. Tho 
lutter, though a strong Republican, has 
strictly enforced civil service rule*, and is, 
therefore,not popular with the politicians. 
He threatens to resign if the changes 

de, and tliis, perhaps, will be the i
the politicians would like to get 

him out of the way before the Presidential 
election. Action in tlie matter will prob
ably be suspended until after the Novem
ber election, as the Republicans 
cm their good behavior.

Freezing
Were you e\

ittle dot is dy 
•oung woman 

Is ill with it just a 
body’s mother is

.'er a politico 
r their existe

? And do you 
;e? Homo poor 
next d< 

only count 1!» y 
tlie street, and si

ÖAN FRANCISCO. CAL. 
LOUISVILLE, ET. NEW YORK, N. Y.

:ith feve ■:

IF YOU HAVEbee tachment which has 
lowed and obeyed its 
masters.

The present Levy Court investigation 
is a farce and has not been conducted 
with any other view than to acquit 
Bach, the private secretary of tho 
tor, Stewart, the postmaster and Ma- 
haffy, the United States marshall, and 
their assistants from their plain, actual, 
undeniable participation and share in a 
piece of as downright political corrup- 

r disgraced a community. 
Why not produce the same evidence 
that laid before the Republican Levy 

Court upon which they made their 
official and deliberate settlement and al
lowance of the error and delinquent lists 
of Dougherty, the collector of taxes for 

district, and of McKee, the collector 
of taxes in another and different district?

The proof of tho receipt of taxes is 
the tax receipt for taxes paid by the tax
able and receipted for by the collector 
with the seal stamped thereon according 
to law. If Stewart, Mahaffy and Bach 
pay $1,500, or any other sum to Dough
erty and McKee, and it is sourrht to con
nect such payment with the honest pay
ment of lawful taxes properly assessed 
of citizens actually resident here and 
entitled to vote, why not at once pro
duce the only evidence of the actual 
transaction and no', be pretending to in
vestigate with hearsay evidence, or 
worse, the testimony of the very indi
viduals confessedly implicated in a dis
graceful and nefarious scheme to falsify 

elections ?

cry ill with it that i
for 25seems as if death

household, und tho fault of all this lies i 
the hands of the politicians. Tii 
mors ago all New York city was dug up to 
let .steam heaters go in. Tlie next summer 

make new pavements, and 
pen condition that the cable 

•ar may traverse the streets und that tho 
die of fevers and low 
n by tlie frightful smells 

couldn’t call them anything else— 
that arise from tho depths or the streets. 
You know 1 wouldn’t say one word if this 
was done to help anybody; but it isn’t. It 
is simply done to put money in the pockets 
of the politicians, mid we submit to it lie- 
cause we haven’t got a particle of inde
pendence in our bones. In fact. I think 
we have reached a point when, after 
awhile, we will regard getting the bones 
under ground ns the best thing that can 

ibly happen. I didn't want to be 
ii heated; the old streets were bad, 

but they were no worse than those we 
have now: and, us for tho cable cars, I 
don’t suppose they will ever let a dog ride 
ill them, so I am out of them.

ill • hover over the puts it that way—to
, Indigestion, FNo Appe 

Nick Headache, “all 
flesh, you will lind

THREE MEN KILLED.

Fatal Result of a Freight Train XVreck 
Railroad.

: es if., N. Y., Oct. 10.—Shortly 
before 6 o’clock this morning a heavy 
freight train of 60 cars left here going 
north on the Hudson River railroad. The 
Poughkeepsie it Albany way freight left 
go north at 6 a. in. Near Borman’s bridge, 
u mile south of Hyde Park, the heavy 
freight train broke in two, and before the 
way freight train could be signaled, it 
dashed into the rear of the broken train. 
The engine was demolished and si 

from the truck.
George Mungcr, the engineer, and Arth 

Small, the fireman of the way freight, both 
jumped before the collision occurred. 
Small
badly hurt about 
not fatally. Duuiel Fink, a foreman 
the wav freight, was caught in the 
und killed and another brakeman 
heavy freight train was also killed.

down," losing

i • i . ....ü s redug

Tutt’s Pills i
^ nil

population may 
sickness brought <

and
prossive tones, "and in Pennsylvania, 
with a Democratic governor, there lias 
been furnished conclusive proof of Re
publican corruption discovered and Re
publican dishonesty detected.”

THE EX-PRESIDENT’» SPEECH.

tion as tlie remedy you need. They toi
stomach and bulhl up the flagging 

* from mental or physl- 
flnd relief from them.

supposed to be implicated in 
a murder at Grand Forks, were arrested 
Crookston. Me., on Thursday evening, but 
while on the way to jail all three escaped.

During a quarrel at Forsyth, Georgia, 
Friday, between J. C. Gossett and four 
Thomas brothers, Gassett’s daughter. 
Lizzie, went to her father’s defence and 
was shot and killed.

After a preliminary examination which 
lasted 40 days it was decided at Butte, 
Mont., Friday, to hold Kelly, Hickey 
and Deony, the men suspected of the 
der of Editor William Penrose.

The Reform Democratic ticket at Nash
ville, Tenn., was elected on Thursday, over 
the Regular Democratic ticket, by majori
ties ranging from 500 to 1,000. George B. 

elected mayor. There

energies. Sul 
cal overwork 
Nicely sugur coated. 

SOI.

for Protection.Orgat
co, Oct. 10.—The committee 

ange 8 meeting of 
traffic association to-day, 
to merchants throughout 
y requesting them to ut- 
k. one of the committee- 

>t against the 
iy but,against the 

s-Contincntal Association. A tele
gram has been sent to.l. S. Leeds, formerly 

bairman of tho Trans-Uontinental Asso
ciation, offering hint the position of 
mediator between tlie merchants and rail
road companies at a salary of $10,600 a 
year.

M< Blint
San FiHe thinks that a woman’s place is at 

»tie, and while he emphasizes this, he 
doesn’t apply it to 

llo thinks i
lie would then be able to set 
women, and he did ! and she had to walk 
out of Paradise, and her only consolation 
was, that she could say: "1 told 
After all, men arc not so very 
to say. they are not 

At least that’s the opinon of Bab.

Mr. Cleveland spoke but briefly, but 
he never talked more effectively. lie 
appeared to weigh his words as ho 
uttered them, and tho consequence w 
that, as is his custom, ho impressed his 
hearers with the warmth of his earnest
ness and tho depth of his sincerity. 
When the cheers which greeted the con
clusion of his remarks had died into 
silence he introduced Governor Hill inn 
few simple, graceful words, with 
suggestion of gush. “I have now a 
pleasant task to perform,” he said. 
“But it would bo a work of supereroga
tion for me to attempt to introduce to a 
Democratic assemblage a gentleman as 
well known to you as Governor Hill.”

Then again the multitude rose to its 
feet, darkened the air with its head 
coverings and shouted and shrieked. As 

* forward and Cleveland turned 
and faced him silence fell upon the 
throng as it keenly watched the public 

eeting of the two chief gladiators 
the New York arena of Democratic 
politics.
CLEVELAND AND HILL SHAKE HANDS.

EVERYWHERE.
« 

• t
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tend. W. F. Bet instantly killed and M 
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Tho suspicion that there is some bid

on for not investigating the

uk Fxnmtuation.BABY RUTH CLEVELAND.New York just at 
country village, with 
hotel here und there.

present looks like a

Enjoy It.;':3Grandmother of tho 
dent’s Wife.

'.casional largo 
Women twist their 

ankles trying to cross the street, small 
babies tumble in the mud in 
learn how to walk, and 
who is the only politician know 

ally drops his hat in the u

den
Philadelphia Keystono Bank’s affairs 
was revived again Thursday. Experts 
Faunco and Brown were just getting 
down to details When they were called 
off by the treasury department f< 
of money with which to pay them. The 
committee of 50 offered to furnish the 
funds and the treasury department 
cepted the offer, but Faunce and Brown 
have not been set at work. Instead of 
that, the treasury department has sent 
three clerks from Washington—Messrs. 
Stewart, Wood and Constant—who 
now at work on the bank’s books. If 
the government does not make a full in
vestigation and report, Congress will be 
asked to inquire into tho matter.

Fatal Stroke of Paralysis.
Mrs. Josephine Hall, wife ot Edward 

Hall, a prominent business man in Havre 
de Gracu, Md., died Friday morning 
from the effects of u paralytic stroke. She 
was alone in an upstairs room when at
tacked. Her daughters, Misses Sophia and 
Constance, hud gone to Aberdeen to spend 
the evening before, and after supper Mr. 
Hall walked down town. Roturnln 
tween 8 and 9 o’clook ho found ull the 
doors fastened and could get no answer to 
repeated knocks and colls. Forcing 
entrance through a window, he found his 
wife in their daughters’ room lying on the 
floor, speechless and insensible. Help ami 
medical assistance were hurriedly 
numed, hut the stricken lady died this 
morning, as stated, without huving 
gained consciousness. Mr*. Hall w 
about 50 years old and her only children 
are the two daughters mentioned.

E
Wive Company Financially Emb»

? ko, Oct. 9.—The Oliver A Roberts 
>f the lurgest concerns 

de a request 
extension.

isned. Guild 
Republican ticket. 

Cashier Holmes

, Oct. 10.—Ex-President Clove- 
land. in answer to a query a* to whut 
name would be given to his girl baby, said

We have settled 
Ruth. This was tho name of Mrs. Ole 
land’s grandmother and has always been 
especially liked by her.

"In connection with the publication of 
this item,” ho continued, "which, I hope, 
will eml much apparent curiosity on tlie 
subject, I desire especially that mention be 
made of the extreme and kindly interest 

child shown by good people 
every where throughout the country. We 
have received almost innumerable con
gratulations und kind remembrances. 
From the President of t he United States 

humble citizen have

iSCOTT’S
EMULSION

Wire C( 
of its ki 
of its creditors 
The
lie learned, us the 
fused 
dcntly 
paid ev 
wholly
firm has been closely pressed for several 
weeks. The plant is located 
side and employs û largo f 
boys and girls.

alone in the Na
tional Bank of Enterprise, in Walla Walla 
county. Oregon, on Wednesday week, 
when three robbers made a raid 
They put all the money in tlie counter— 
about $3,500—in a suck and escaped.

In the United States district court in 
Lynchburg, Va., Friday, Jack Mullins 
of Buchanan county was convicted of 
intimidating voters at tho last Presi
dential election, and was sentenced to nix 
months’ imprisonment and to pay a fine 
of $500.

A Washington dispatch says that the 
United States steamers Yorktown and Bos
ton have been ordered to Chili for the 
express purpose of relieving tho Baltimore 
und San Francisco, the hulls of which are 
in so foul a state that they will have to be 
docked.

George A. Dixon has been arrested in 
Toledo, Ohio, on suspicion of complicity 
in the robbery of the Houtzdalo, Pa., bunk 
of $60,000. The arrest wus made 
strength of statements in a letter 
delivered in mistake to a Toledo 
the si

Tlie Winchester Presbytery, in session at 
Bridgeport, Conn., Friday endorsed 
report of the general assembly’scommltue 

the revision of faith, so fur as it related 
to predestination, but adopted an amend
ment relating to the clause on "Infantile 
preordination.”

A telegram from Reading says that In 
accordance with the action of the 
Pennsylvania united brethren conference, 
that there shall bo but one presiding 
elder, embracing the entire conference 
the Rev. H. B. Dohner, of Harrisburg 

elected presiding elder Friday after-

iyml, am »-day f(
omit of its indebtedness could 

embers of the fi 
give any figures, but it 
aid that the creditors 

ery doll
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ole Virginia” who . The suspensic
it was km; dl -e act on that bat. •x netted, the
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■ those abominable beasts that inhabit bods, 

ttily called in Loudon 
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.the south Prof. Jlblis for Parliament«
10.—Richard C. Jibb, the 

famous Greek professor of Cambridge Uni
versity, was to-day elected to parliament 
by the Cambridge University constituency 
to fill tlie vacancy caused by the deuth of 
the Right Hon. Henry C. Raikes, late post
master-general.

of pure Cod Liver Oil with Hypo- j 
phosphite* of Lime and Soda I* 1 

almost as palatable 
Children enjoy tt rather than 

otherwise. A MARVELLOUS FLESH 
PRODUCER It Is Indeed« and 

lassies

Ofin us and London,
; * "Norfolk-11«

«, *«»rt of powder tin 
or folk-1 low

ïPI
,’ay with the

Imi tho politicians"N da” The ox-President extended his right 
hand, the senator-governor grasped it 
ami a smile illuminated his fae 
whispered the conventional words of 
congratulation, to which the father of 
Miss Cleveland is 
which still had the power to bring a 
flush to his face.

As the two

Killed and Mutilated by Hog«.
Topeka, Kan., Oct. 10.—John Lund, a 

farmer, who lived 17 miles south-east of 
most terrible death 

irning he wont to his 
cure of his

the
Æ worth a cent, ami we have got to get so 
jj; thing better than that if wo over expo 
B point to Now York city 

«Uly cleuti place.

1 from many 
conic hearty felicitations. All this has 
been very gratifying and has been fully 
appreciated, but si nee it will be impossible 
to acknowledge all these messages sepa
rately l hope this public recognition will 
be accepted as sufficient.”

he take coldlittle
easily« may be fortified against a 
cough that might prove serious, by 1 
taking Scott's Emulsion after their 
meals during the winter season.

et to 
a liioder-

Topeka, met with 
yesterday. In the 
feeding yards to take 
as he did not return for breakfast as soon 

rent to look for 
him. In the bog yard she found her hus
band's body with 4*» or 50 hogs fighting 

and tearing it to pieces. Land's face 
was badly disfigured und the fingers of 
both hands had been eaten off. lie had 
probably bee 
when tlie body w

WIPHILADELPHIA MATTERS.

A letter endorsing the candidacy of 
William Redwood Wright for city t

•or, signed by 124 prominent gentlemen, 
all but 15 of whom are Republicans, w 
made public Friday.

John G. S. Beck, loader of Beck’s Band, 
secured a divorce from his wife Friday on 
tlie ground of desertion. His wife bitterly 
opposed the divorce, ami the case has been 
pending for more than a y

long
been called

Tuesday. It ss reported that he has 
surprises in store for the big Republican 
politicians.

C. A. Spreckels, Rudolph Spreckels and 
Louis Spreckels, with some others, have 
organized the Spreckels Steumsliip Co 
puny. For the presont it will charter 
buy steamships, but may ultimately build 

m vessels. The Spreckels’ 
onth to r

! accustomed, but >Woman's pjs joglino.
' All w

t the other side are having a beautiful time 
I cmuggling. 1 wish it to be distinctly un- 
| understood, though l do believe in the 

® Bible, the Korun, tlie Talmud and the 
"Light of Asia,” I regard smuggling us tho 

right thut woman has above all others.

bus been carefully put in a d 
(1 smiled pust the inspector. A 

iiamond brooch has no churm unless 
_ 's hair and a hat w

fj|§§ it. Uh, there may be pleasure 
but tjiero is nothing quite con 

i’mk this. As for tho women in spec 
yBfj jump overboard before I would let 
jH» them touch mo ! Just failcy the way they 
fipf would pull and haul your clothes and ask 
^, id » truck thut lits you like a glove is your

■ii who i coming ov Betrore of substitutions and imitations.
stood for a moment 

ieable greeting tho contrast be- 
marked—Cleveland,

It KM ARE >,V /fl in Dixon
tween them 
full of body, broad-shouldered and 

fell, wide-eyed, open

n Avalanche of Gratulation From Near 
and Far.

■ t ni
SEE MY SPONGE? 'lend half 

found.
hour be- • ■ ■

Grover Cleveland has begun to believe in 
fostering infant industries.—Chicago Mail.

llow would Tariffa Reforma do for a 
name?—Kentucky Bugle.

It is to bo hoped that Mrs. Cleveland's 
baby is a "chip off the old block.”—»SY.

broad-headed
of countenance, towering above tho 
whose hand, he held, iiis poso singularly 
easy and graceful for 
bulk. Hill, by comparison only with 
his companion, seemingly shrunken in 
girth and height his face and his glisten- 

pate unusually pale with repressed 
excitement, his dark eyes, which are 
close together, deep sunken i 
sockets. As he stepped forward and 

•ked difference

A piece of
; I I

pocket
ÖP*.

.Wine FxploHion.: " lias prepared a very 
»sage to the Senate, which has 

extra session and is to meet

of St. Louis, Oct. 9.—By explosion in 
? Coal Mining 

, Riley Metz 
Alger seriously 

i mules were also 
damage done. A 
close call, they 

by choke damp. 
>f the explosion, "only two 

, otherwise with the 
working force half a hundred 
,’ould undoubtedly have been 
•ight. Tho cause of the explo- 

s not known.

SISTERS/ ine No. 7 of Keith* Pc. y 
at Rich Hill, Mo.

b it’s put
DOearth, 

» with 
»rs, I'd

Louis Post-Dispatch. killed and Am 
Half a do 

killed and about $5- v** 
cuing party had a

AS I DIDrith the blessing of as fair and 
, voting mother as the 
, and of as sturdy and honest 
tlie world often sees .—Baltimore

It is bo dod.
gracious
shone ~ 
fat lier

ing I( DRESSbeing
At the Ii• God bless the baby.”—Syracuse Courier. 

With a baby Mr. Cleveland must bee 
invincible.—Quincy ( Mass.) Herald.

Mr. Cleveland will now begin to pick 
des with ids feet.— Whselin 
»Mr. McKinley, here is n little Aineric 

product which you " 
to tax.—Cleveland Plaindealer.

Had it been twins the Cleveland boom 
would have been accelerated at least 50 per 
cent.—Baltimore Herald.

Hero is a bumper to the little Demoernt. 
—Few Orleans States.

And
eyed Goddess of his 
Courier-Journal.

lifted his voice, the 
in the tones of the two men 
stantly noticeable. Cleveland spoke 
not eloquently, but with a strong, earn
est, forceful voice. Hill, not eloquent 

jtallic ri

MIRSHOES
miners
killed

Great Run a Well-ku ititi MonWUrpR WOMEN LOOKS
The famous patent medicine warehouse 

of Charles N. Crittenton, New York, has 
recently been subjected to an extraordinary 

—the pressure of crowds of sut- 
>rs from coughs and colds in search of 

"Hale’s lloney of Horchound und Tar,” 
ot' which ho 'is the fortunate proprietor. 
The popularity of the article is boundless 
anti will last, for it is built on tho solid 
foundation of innumerable cures. Critten- 
ton’s establishment might properly be 
called a saving bank, from the number it 
lias been instrumental in saving from con
sumption. Trochiul affections of overy 
type vanish under its balmy and bulsamic 

fishing rapidity. Sold 
, price

Wo should
»äHRUDificcs. The only office

WITH>t occupy political 
they real I v

. . d where they cun stand, is
bat j ust in front of a looking-glass, with 

around them, and their 
! so they can see just how 

at that critical point when 
man tells you that ho loves you a 

lever loved any woman before', and you 
re willing to take iiis word, though you 
an still see there’s a smudge of powder on

Hamburg, andjo steamers a

ACME
A fire at Mayfield, Ky.. on Thursday, 

burned over nearly six acres of ground, de
stroying the Newport News and Missis
sippi Valley freight and passenger depots, 
tlie Western Tobacco Company’s ware
house and 600 hogsheads of tobacco and a 

rubor of residences. The total loss is 
placed at $100,000.

The business failures during the last 
week numbered for the United State* 240, 
and for Canada 30. 
compared with totals of 230 for tlie week 
previous. For the corresponding week of 
... the figures were 215, representing 
186 ruilures in the United States and 29 ’ 
Canada.

Intclligi î that 1
cupv well, The citizens’ committee of fifty Fri- 

appoint a committee of 
newspaper charges 

d other employes of Uie

f. Tlie committee also 
recorded tho hearty approval of the pro
posed boulevard from tlie city hall to the 
park.

The Republicans have give 
to the scandal respecting city treas 
fecu by gettings

didn’t have a chance •solveddayalso, cut the air with a 
which reached every corner of the 
without any apparent effort by tlie 
speaker.

’lwfi Humeri to Heath In a Tene tnroc u» investigate 
that, poheeme• • New York, Oct. 10.—Shortly after 8 

clock this morning fire broke out in the 
No. 32 Willett street, 

as burned to death.

to the glass,
ey look, ed for BLACKING >
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he bv which 
Tlie lire v 
oil stove.

IHILL PRAISES CLEVELAND. iaused by the expire 
rhe burning oil set fire to the 

d she wus burned to 
istunce could be obtained.

of
The crowd evidently was 

hooks of anxiety to hear the 
which he would speak of his adversary. 
When he began by referring to "the 
distinguished officer of this meeting, 

and honors tho cause by 
this occasion,” a tumult

tenter
I iCleveland hus a Star- 

;n.—Louisville
Gi an’s clothes. a total of 270.your neat turn """"»a,death befc

C, INDEED, 18 A BRUTE
. I can call him noth- del •rcautile LADIES, IT COSTSA brute of

ng else,has invented a machine by which, 
'. hen you drop u penny in the slot your 

is told. Now, who but u fool of a 
would ever do such a thing as that?

•r get
it, unless she was quite certain it wus 
t of order, and lie might also know that 

with any respect for himself would 
upon it unless lie hud reached thut 

st fashionable age of 4L A 
•posed to be like a canvas-back duck- 

ha picayune unless he is a little 
ffio made this maclii 

Doctor Somebody, and the only thi 
for him to do is to 
l woman’s home, for 
By fond of telling yc 

^^^^^Jur years ngo; that 
WOHld bo mighty, and p 

iJ^TCniKKÜ TOBT” «T».»

MFails.
..... N. Y.. Get. !>.—A. S. Mann 
y, drv goods dealers, havefuiled 

fur $100,000. The firm was one of the 
oldest in tho eitv and the failure is a great 

>. H. B.'uintlin of New York is the 
preferred creditor. His claim is 
W. R. M.Jordan, Clafiin’sfinancial

A Rig Dry Good« Fl 
RociinsTi: tax-pavers to appeal t 

ground t hat City Treasurer Wright is ex
acting illegal fees. The laws : 
much mixed tm tho subject of procedun 

d fees. Mr. Wright lias hud legal advici 
as to how to proceed, but it i ......
legal opinions the other wav. It will not 
be possible to get u binding occision before 
election, and in the meantime the Repub
lican papers can allege with some faint 
show of plausibility that. Wright, who is a 
candidate, lias been trying to extort illegal 
foes. One of the curiosities of politics i 
that Charles W. Henry, who 
Wright's sureties, has c< 
against, his election. This m 
by President Reeves, of the Independent 
Itepublicans, who lias declared for Wright 
against McCreary. Tho indications are 
that party lines will be largely obliterated.

The sub-committee on investigatou of 
citv councils’ finance committee Friday 

cd its inquiry into the affairs of 
John Bnrdsley as city treasurer. District 
Attorney Graham explained that certain 
letters from the state treasurer to Bardsley 

>t been made public at the ream» 
at. Ex-Mayor Finer,

'oiitroller Dechert and Thomas Cochran, 
inking fund commissi

tho sale of tlie state 
loans held by the commissioners. The 
final report of the
presented, but not read. Messrs. Heins and 
Whelen, the experts in employ of the sub
committee, also submitted their report 
the examination of the books of the. Key
stone National Bank for tlie two years 
ginning January 2d, 1889, the 'date 
which Bardsley entered upon his duties 
city treasurer. The experts say that they 
have been unable to discover evidence thut 

idcrable portion of the $945,000 
Bardsley, for which the due 

returned 
satisfied that sub- 

sed in
•hose withdrawals 

1890 culminated
of December of that

theA THRILLING ASCENT.

ul Voyagii—The Aero 
Killed.

Greenup, III., Oct. 9.—Just 
as ascending from the fair grounds yes- 

lay afternoon Alex. Gordon, a youth, 
aiiie entangled In the ropes attached to 

the parachute and wus carried up heud 
hanging downward.

In his struggles he caught the rope that 
released the parachute and he and the 

thrown to the ground, 80 
feet below. The balloonist, William Kisser 
of Louisville, was 
seriously injured.

cent a □ footith i .who honors 
his presence
broke forth which laid silence 
orator’s tongue.

.Again there was 
spoke of the victory of 1884 with the 
gonfalon of tariff reform. “A victory, 
although the machinery of the electoral 
college decided against our candidate, 

by the popular vote repeated in 1888 
and again repeated last fall on the same

’tv t’nmpi by ull druggists. Ask for large su 
$1, they are much the cheapest.

Pike’s Toothache Drops 
minute.

A Balloon’s
President Dill of the suspended First 

National Bank of Clearfield, Pa., hud a 
hearing Friday in the jail parlor. The 
ITniteuStatcs commissioner required ball 
’ $40,000 for Dill’s appearunce before him 
at Altoona on Friday of next week. The 
bail was furnished. Dill was then taken 
before Judge Kreps on a writ of habeas 
corpus and released on $21,500 bail for his 
appearance at court.

Briefs for the importers have been filed 
in the United States Supreme Court iij 
two of the pending cases involving the 
constitutionality oF the McKinley tariff 
act, namely, those of Stern bach & Co. of 
New York, and Marshall Field & Co. of 
Chicago. The arguments i 
based chiefly upon the contention that tlie 
act is void because of the omission of the 
tobacco rebates section by the enrolling 
clerk.

At the Second Ecumenical Methodist 
Council at Washington Friday after- 

on the Rev. Dr. A. Coke Smith of Ten
nessee, read a paper on '‘Christian Co
operation,” and among those who took 
part in the debate which followed were : 
The Rev. T. J. Ogburn of North Carolina, 
the Rev. James Le Hurray of England, the 
Rev. Hugh Price Hughes of England, the 
Rev. Dr. E. J. Williams of Canada, 
Bishops Fitzgerald and Foster.

John G. Otis, the Alliance Congressman- 
elect from the Fourth district of Kansas, 

prepared a comprehensive financial 
for presentation to the next Congress. 

Tt provides for pennies and nickels, silver 
and gold coins, and the free and unlimited 
coinage of both, and also for $2,000,000.000 
of paper money, each bill being absolutely 
money and not in the form of promise.’’ 
It provides that "each and every kind of 
money mentioned in this section shall be 
interchangeable with each other nt pur 
and a full legal tender for all debts, bot h 
public and private.” It provides further 
ror "free treasury funds, the general 

fund the real estate and 
fund and the national food and clothing 
fund.”

the ina balloon change the appearance ofoUt 
Furniture so completely that 

your husbands will think it is new.
e would know

$afooo
gotuproar when he

A Gluck Bn
Omaha, Oct. 10.—Joe Coe, a negro, 

jail for assaulting a little five-years-old 
girl, was taken from his cell last night by 

iob of indignant citizens and hanged 
electric light pole. But little effort w 

made by the police to thwart tlie mob.

;->■ ■ 1 AIK<®ON
ff WILL DO ITAsaroRIT.

is assignee.

Merit win«,
Hood's Sarsap 
medicln >1 merit. Hold by ull druggists

ofvêlons 
It pOH WOLFF As RANDOLPH, Phnad.lDfclo.r it In tt

aeronaut w fi. The r
OfA Fortune in Tobacco Cultu

Lancaster, Pa., Oct. 9.—Tlie tobacco 
farmers of L

î big b(
large numbers, picking up nil the 

liner crops, while the range of prices is 
very high. Numerous sales are reported 
at ‘from 20 to 30 cents und higher figures 
for exceptionally good lots.

a killed and Gordon out in a card 
is offsetcolfherc they General H. V. Boynton, for years 

Washington correspondent of tho’Cin- 
cinnatl Commercial Gazette, has severed 
his connectit 
remain in Washington 
journalism.

A dispatch from Tows

PARKËR’S 
HASH BALSAM

Every reference Hill made to “Y 
distinguished presiding officer” 
greeted with u whirlwind of cheers, and 
ho made such allusions so frequently 
that the enthusiasm of his auditors 
never flagged during his entire address, 
which continued for one hour and a 
half. It must be said that in his remarks 
he gave Cleveland full measure of 
prominence by putting tariff reform for
ward as the great national issue. His 
dictum that "the cause of tariff reform 
has come to stay and cannot bo put 
down,” was uproariously received. His 
mention of Reed and the McKinley bill 
were iuvariably greeted with hisses and 
he developed new traits as a humorist 
by the manner in which he depicted 
the boons conferred upon the working
men by the Republican party placing

:ossaries of life as

m experl
thut they . Buyers

for truth Mi- fields iA Flnanr rith that paper. He will 
•i continue in

NmTKIh1 to Hi s ! mail. , Occ. 9.—Horace T. Coffin of 
Philadelphia, dropped dead at 10 o’clock 
this morning at. the corner of Wall street 

d Broadway. He was the treasurer of 
the Iowa Land and Trust Company of 
Philadelphia.

Or** /both Hair to its Youthful Color. !
fi a woman who has been telling 

lends for several years that she wai 
mebody, some mean cat of a woman, 
ter on that thing, telling her tlmt it 

tt a weighin'* muebine, and to lier horror

faiilng. Wo- at Druatflatt.

CONSUMPTIVE !
, Maryland, 

says that.the accountant who has been 
engaged in the examination of tlie ac
counts of ex-County Treasurer George 
W. Morgan has reported the amount 
unaccounted for to be $24,390, in addi
tion to $532 in connection with what are

!A Pugilist’» Cowardly Assault. 
London, Oct. 9.—Ted Pritchard, the 

month’s
Tlie body was removed to Old Slip police 

station. Soon after the body readied there 
an undertaker presented a death certificate 
signed by Dr. William IS. Forest of Wash
ington Square, und setting forth that the 

died from heart failure.
The sergeant said that u large number of 

Ohio railroad bonds and stock certificates 
found in tlie pockets of the dead 

. Their denominations were not 
noticed by tlie sergennt as the death certifi
cate removed the case from the jurisdic
tion of the police. The effects found were 
handed over to a party of three gentlemen 
who were with the man when he died.

_isteretl'.‘i8 yours ! Now, this sort of 
"is going to bring trouble in the 
j, you know. When a 
î been kissing 26, it's rather a coir 
[for him to know that he has be 
kl, und that tlie darling of his heart 
ly 38. Thut’s where he is a gemlo- 
Ion key. ,

pugilist, w 
iinprisonu:

o-day sentenced had ii
: tho.
,*ho had ordered hiu I -keeper, to fiSEASONABLE /

SEASONING. f

leave the public house in which the bar-
xxx bills.know,as employed.keej testified iTlie governor of Tennessee Thursday 

commuted to life imprisonment the sen
tence of Nathan and Woodville Tarver, 
who were to have been hanged in Tip- 
tonville to-day. The sheriff had started 
for the scene of execution with his two 
prisoners, and, as Tiptonvillo has neither 
railroad nor telegraph, the commutation 
had to bo sent from Hickman, Ky., 
by a messenger on horseback, a distance 
of 40 miles.

•cl to Death.
New York, Oot. 9.—At a fire in tho 

frame building No. 149 East Thirtieth 
street, early this morning, nine horses per
ished. The building was occupied by Al
bert Charter and diaries Schrimer,

Nino Horse» Bur Xpert» w 15

o timo 1» ahout "hero wtaon they will 
ding lot» of Sptce», thftt we n 

o groa
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them « 
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f<
s be- g medl-tn ced byIthe free list such 

acorns, arsenic, fushion plates, beeswax 
and leeches.

■d tho other two
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ho couldn't fool a 
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while* I 
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Dig Dult I more Darn Humeri.
Baltimore, Oct, 9.—The large barn of 

John »S. Bitting« in the suburbs was de
stroyed by fire this morning, together with 
its contents, carriages, farm implements, 
&c. The loss is estimated at $20,000.

. Hey< Testing Kentucky’s Now Constitution.
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 9.—The validity 

of the new constitution of Kentucky is to 
be contested on the ground thut tlie ccn 
stitutional convention made numerous 
changes, ufter the instrument was ratified 
by the people. Suit was filed to-day at 
Frankfort, to enjoin tho public printer and 
the Secretary of State from issuing copies 
of the new organic Jaw. The plaintiffs 
»»idSilas F. Miller and Walter Evans, the 
first a prominent manufacturer and the 
second a prominent lawyer of Louisville.

ion of In i’ SCORED.FASBETT AND PL)
lc the Me* 

tell them
; he

I* IjaHis oxcoriation of Fassett and “his 
master Platt” was bitterly severe 
effective. Ho made strong local hits by 
Republican treatment of the excise laws, 
the rapid transit bill.the census enumera
tion of New York and the location of 
the World’s Fair.

Those who have imaging that 
the latter question the pad pie of 
York are apathetic would have been 
surprised at the unquestionable d pth 
of feeling shown when Governor Hill

i fr î of tlie flucaAml<he bank \ 
d they 

sntiully the whole amount

billsb«»n a Hunerer from catarrh for 
IlnviiiK trlod a

< h
OLIVE OILSneillos 

«fining 
tak« a.ijr 

eu a friend advised 
El>'» Cream Halm. I did

s out to get a drink, 
nt, ignorant looking 
a him thut black is a 

de of white, und that, though 
* . flatter him und tell hi
at man, she don’t say it i 
rds, because she knows i

; lifted as "
ef, I lind resolved no 

modiulnos,
: depositors Ever offered for Halo. Sold only tn bottles.payiug tGratifying to All.

The high position attained and the 
versai acceptance and approval of the 
pleasant liquid fruit remedy »Syrup of Figs, 
as the most excellent laxative known, 
illustrate the value of the qualities 
which its success is based 
dantly gratifying to the California Fig 
Syrup Company.

J d
e during the yc 

in the early pw tiisttfy that

Z. JAMES BELT,»lx weeks^l! • selfftftor tiMDK it lor 
cured. It h a m 
valuable Batin.—Joseph Btewurt, 

, Brooklyn.
N iu-

To the sailor a yacht is superb, but how 
much more lovely to the landsman are the 
rosy cheeks of young ladies who — 
Glcuu’s Sulphur fckiup.
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Children Cry forJPitcher|s_Castorlj: BONNET.UNDER A
Xbtt bounds of the season i phiIdren_Cry for. Pitcher’s .CastoriaÇhildrenCry for Pitcher’s .Castoriaexcessively
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